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Communicators' Day
Vol. XL VIII, No. 34

St. Cloud State, St. Cloud, Mn. 56301

Friday, February 19, 1971

Monday, Feb. 22:

Kottke, Albee, Mekas
to ;headline art festival

9 a.m. · Opening of photo display, sunken lounge
9 a.m'. -3 p.m. Television cameras will be open for inspection
9 a.m.-4-p.m. Student Film , Festival in the Herbert
room, Atwood
11 a.m. 1:30 p.m. Mike Yamamoto, guitarist, featured
in Apocalypse
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Frank Miller, instructor in Enlish, will read poetry in Ratskellar
Noon-1:30 p.m. Mickey the Clown will be running
around in Atwood
2 p.m. Robert T. Smith, Tribune columnist, will speak
on communications at Newman
Terrace
3 p.m. Reception for Smith, Civic-Penney room, Atwood

~

Guitarist Leo Kottke, play- in Performiing Arts Recital
wright Edward Albee and Hall. Electronic music demonfilm-maker Jonas Mekas are strations are set for 10 a.m.
to visit St. Cloud State during and 1 p.m., with a concert
to visit St. Cloud Stat.e during that evernng at 8 p.m.
a Fine Arts Festival Feb. 22 Edward Albee will open his
through March 5.
,
three-day stay on campus Feb.
Robert T.. Smith, MinneaEvents are scheduled daily 24 with an 8 p.m. discussion
polis Tribune columnis"t,
and are free and open to the of contemporary theatre in
will be the feahtred speak- _ public, accordiinig to Dr. John .Stewart Hall auditorium.
er . f o r. Communicators'
Bovee, St. Cloud English pro- Albee, whose philosophy is
Day being sponsored by
fessor and chairman of the that a playwright should be
student - faculty Fine Arts a social critic as · well as
the Creative Arts area of
Festival committee.
an entertainer, is the author
ABOG.
Leo Kottke, fresh from a } ( •
sellout perfo~ance at ~e
Tyrone Guthrie Theatre m
Minneapolis, will open the

Visiting professor lectures Mon.

Mid East conflict to he topic

~

Ibrahim Abu-Lughod, Professor of Political Science
and Associ~te Director of
African Studies at Northwestern University will be
speaking Monday, February
22 in Stewart Hall Auditorium at 7:45 p.m.
The noted author of such
books and monographs as
Arab Rediscovery of Europe

and Patterns of African Development will discuss the
current conflict in the Middle
East, and also Africa and the
Middle East.
A former resident of Palestine, Abu-Loghod will also .be
speaking in a number of classes to which all interested students are ur~d to attend. The
schedule is as follows : noon-

Headley Hall 120; 3 p.m.Stewart Hall 212; and 5 p.m.Stewart Hall 219.
Before joining the Northwestern faculty Abu-Loghod
served as a social science offleer i n Egypt under the
UNESCO (United Nations Edcational, Scientific, and Cultural Agency) program. There
he carried out social science
research and trained civil servants in the use of social
science method in the development of communities.
According to Dr. Tony Kairouz of the Political Science
Department, Abu-Loghod will
be the first of a number of
visiting professors and diplomats which the department
plans to bring to the campus.

Kairouz explained that the
emphasis will be on obtaining
knowledgeable people from
all over the world as opposed
to those from nearby. "We
will bring to the campus
people who are well known
in their fields, and who have
made significant . contributions," Kairouz added.
Kairouz and the department
feel there is a necessity for
SCS to achieve a more well
rounded political outlook, with
a greater emphasis on foreign
affairs.
"To be great, our country
has to have the right kind
of
involvement,"
said
Kairouz. "And this involves
exposure to many different
sides of international issues."

of numerous plays, including
"A Delicate Balance" and
"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?"
Thomas McGrath, whose
anii-war poetry has kept him
popular on college campuses,
will present readings at 8
p.m. Feb. 25 in Headley Hall
auditorium.

Fine Arts

1ehie wi·11 C1ose
J:: m1·d-spr1·ng quarter

~~v~(!:~b.a~ ~tP:e·
main, Center near campus.
Kottke plays the 12-string
guitar.
.
An I'IJJVitatiO!llal Glass Exhibition and Workshop will
open the same day in the
Headley Hall gallery. Harvey
Littleton
noted Americain,
glass biower, will speak at
the exhibition opening at 7
p.m. Guest artists will conduct student ·workshops and
public demonstrations daily
during the festival.
Poet
William
Stafford,
poetry consultant for ·the Libraey of Congress and author
of four books of verse, will
read his poetry at 8 p.m.
Feb. 23 in Headley Hall auditorium.
Three performances by the
Center for New Music· and
the Electronic Music Studio
are scheduled for Feb. 24

(Cont. on p. 5, col. 1)

Kiehle library will becomes ho u 1 d take place during
yet another building on this spring quarter and secondly,
campus that has outlived its between second summer sesoriginal intent come April 25. sion and fall quarter.
The facilities will be closed at
One of the reasons for acceptmidnight on this day.
Centennial
Learning
Re- ing the first alternative is the
sources Center will house the cost involved with moving durstorage of knowledge begin- ing the summer. The Learning
ning Monday, May 24. The Resources's staff would be
month closure of all library fa- hired during· this period which
cilities on campus is based on would add additional costs. In
experience at other institutions accepting the spring quarter
that have moved their library opening, the groups decided
that there will be at least
facilities.
The Resource Center will be three weeks at the end of the
finished in March and the new quarter when full services will
equipment and systems will be be available.
installed following completion.
Students and faculty memTwo possibilities were con- bers are asked to consider the
sidered by the President's one-month delay in library serCouncil and the Academic M- vices when scheduling refairs Council. First, the move search items.
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Recuitment plan approved
by Sue Kugler

The President's Commission
on Minority Education at SCS
h a s approved a program
which would emphasize the recruitment of Minnesota Blacks
amd Indian students.
As stated by the commission, "The committee ;s unanimous in the feeling that St.
Cloud State College should do
its part in offering educational
opportunities to all minorities;
cultural, racial, economic, and
social. It is aware however
that there are staff, funds, and
coUIIl!Seling limitations ,in recruiting the out-of-state students.'{ i 1
The I thrust of the committee1s ~fforts would begin
with a nrogram aimed to recruit 10 olack students from
one school and 10 Indian studeruts from another school. The
two schools selected for the
program should be in low income areas. At least six of the
ten students from each school
must meet SCS's admissions
policy (studeruts must graduate
in the upper half of their class
or score 18 or better on the
ACT).
In addition, four of the 10
could be studeruts that the
coumelor · feels would benefit
from a college education; and

the counselor should know
something about their potential that class rank and test
scores don't indicate.
Sherwood Reid, a committee
member a11..1d director of Field
Services, said that by recruiting the students from one
school "we hope we can successfully recruit minority students and encourag"' them to
stay." One of the biggest adjustments a minority student
encounters is social acceptance, according to Reid, but it
is hoped that students from the
same school can go to their
peers to talk over problems
and help each other adjust to
campus life.
The Committee's program
also stipulates that these students must be students who
can expect no financial assistance from their parents or
guardian. The college will
award up to $1600 within a
combination of St. Cloud State
grant, educational opportunity
grants, national defense student loan, and work-study
funds, provided they have the
need. The need would be verified by a certified copy of the
parents tax return.
"It is the committee's feelirug that any program for financial, economic, aoo social-

1 y disadvantaged minority
group, to be successful, there
must be a number of uppermiddle class high academic
minority students on campus
also. These students would
provide a tutorial service and
be a living collltradiction to
mooy sterotypes held by the
pre-dominant white culture.''
The committee realizes that
the recruitment of such students will involve scholarship
money and makes the follow•
illlg suggestions:
"The college makes an attempt to recruit five such students a year.''
"These students would receive $1,000 scholarships and
$500 work contracts. Half of
the scholarship money will
come from SCS scholarship
funds, the other half would
come from student activity
funds."
"Since these students are to
be from upper-middle class
families they would not be eligible for work-study funds so
state or institutional funds
would have to be US€d. Five
hundred dollar work-contracts
would involve approximately
ten hours of work each week
with the disadvantaged minority student.''
"The recruitment of these

students should be handled by
the schools: Busi:ness, Education, Liberal Arts, Fine Arts,
am Industry. Each school
being allowed to recruit one
student per year for their
area.''
It will become increasingly
difficult for St. Cloud State
College to bear the risiillg cost
of supporting this program,
consequently, the committee
suggests that the President appoint someone to submit this
program in a form likely to
procure a federal foundation
grant.
The committee also suggests
that representatives from each
of the above groups should be
appointed to the college Con:
cert and Lectures Committee
and to the Atwood Board of
Governors.
Ini the future the committee
may direct its minority recruitment to those students
who have been away from
school for a while and show a
desire and sincere interest in
going to college. The committee may also recruit students who didn't fimnsh high
school but want to attend college. Special programs would
be initiated to help the students catch up and be able to
do college work.

Sherwood Reid, member of the
President's Commission on Minority Education, feels that social acceptance is one of the major adjustments for minority
students.
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May register in St. Cloud elections

Students gain power with vote

"Well, listen faculty, you with this closed:
eyed view of student welfare. Some day you will ·
be out in the cold . . . Believe me, you certainly
To the Editor:
last November's election the register to vote.
Each voter must have either a
are not winning favor by these repressive actions
The change in the voting age mayor was put into_office with
There is also the narrow pos- St. Cloud address on his drivtoward the students."
for local elections • from 21 only 5,900 votes-a total very sibility that if the adminis- ers license or St. Cloud ad~ letter bearinig these quotations appears
years old .to 19 years old has easily surpassed by student trators at SCS realize that stu- dress on a student I.D. card or
on this page and we urge you to take a look at it.
given the student body at SCS and student sympathetic vot- dents have the right to vote draft card.
It struck our fancy when it first came into
a great opportunity. This op- ers. With an organizoo student and have a voice in city poli- FOO' a fee of 50 cents an adportumty is the right to regis- electorate, whether you are tics. Then maybe they. can see dress change can be made om
the office. In fact, we held the letter in order to
ter to vote in all St. Cloud elec- concerned with ecology, popu- that students are respon1Sible a drivers liceooe. .A1lly St.
.talk to the author to inquire if the letter repretions. The student body at SCS lation, taxes, housing, parking, er:ough to have an equal voice Cloud address is valid for regs.ented his true feeling or -if it was written in a
is now approaching 10,000 stu- unfair legal treatment~ or any with the administrators and atioo ilnduding all dormitomoment of disgust.
dents which would be, even type of discrimination- all faculty iln a'll!Y SCS policy deci- ry addresses.
We feel that this letter should not go without
with Oinily a 50 per cent student the£e problems can be best ap- sions. ·
.
Further questions can be dicomment from the staff.
registration, enough votes to proached and most effectively All students at SCS 19 or old- rected to Chris Gu:ruderson 2103
We have stated before that we were disapcontrol any local election in St. worked on through the power er are eligible to register to Benton. 255-2483.
pointed with the Faculty Senate's refusal to exCloud.
that is avilab~e in the city gov- vote in all St. Cloud elections. Chris Gunderson
tend the drop deadline. We felt that the students
, Students now have the ernment.
lost again in an attempt to have a large decision
conc.e rning what they do here on campus.
~~e ~w~~i::~:~~ ~i!h~~g~:::;reddifJ:~:
to student desires, This can be ical action, the largest probHowever, we feel it is totally inane to warn
, f a_culty members that unless they shape up they
accomplished either by mak- lem is getting he i!ndividual
I i
i!ng existing city office holders student to register to vote. in
. will be thrown out.
aware and responsible to stu- St. Cloud. Before any action
.,
A concern for student welfare is not an overup your food stamps ' at the
dent ideas or . by electing stu- can: be initiated each student To the Editor:
riding factor for hiring instructors. Though it
On
November·
12 I intro- local welfare office: . People
oon,ts
to
.fill
the
mayor's
seat
must
take
it
on
himself
.to
go
may not be a bad idea, we do not feel that the
and the city council seats. In to the St. Cloud City Hall and duced a bill to exteriu the drop such as you are a . detriment
educational process has come· so far as to require
date oo this .campus from the · to the educatiooal ~volutionary
such an interest.
present date to the final day process and will 'qe '. eve.nt-1If you want proof 9f this, just look at the
preceding the final week. The ally "shopping arol.Uld"
for
1
Alex Stach case. Students demonstrated ample
SCS Student Senate overwhelm- a job, with a sli111- qh:aiice of
ing news of the fact that Quiet ingly approved it a,nd referred · getting one. An'yw_ay, who
To the Editor:
support for Stach as an SCS instructor, yet, his
In response to the recent ar- was on campus, looking for it to the Curriculum Council . . would want a third / ate adcontract will not be renewed for the 1971 aca.ticles concerning the quiet ·be- trouble. All the people became I witnessed the discussion at m~r.istrator. Believe . me you
demic year. · It is true that things will change,
fore the storm, and campus aware of Quiet's presence, the Council meeting and the certai,n:ly are no~ wimang
but not before many cases similar to Stach's.
and we knew trouble was com- proposal was amended and favor by these repressive
unrest.
We do not condone the action by Faculty
The Quiet before the storm is ing.
was finally submitted to the actions toward the students.
Senate, but instead of threats, may we suggest a
upon
us.
Greetings,
Quiet.
If
Faculty
Senate for approval. You are here to educate us ,
Now
there
is
a
sigh
of
relief
new recommendation for the SCS Student Senate:
there isn't any noise, let's talk throughout the college and
I feel that this is-a very dear not police us. Whethfr a stuBy-pass the Faculty Senate when recommendaabout Quiet.
commufnity. We know you're necessity to the students. dent drops a co~s~' hr fails
tions affecting the students arise.
Quiet was curiously floating here, and we're going to get Contrary to . popular concepts it, in all probability: '. he will
The Faculty Handbook states that "The stuabout the campus's this year, rid of you, troublemaker.
this proposal will , conitinue to repeat it. Freetlo~- of choice
dent senate may present items for consideration
but he wan't bothering anyone. Dellas Wojciak
be recog,niized as noteworthy. is a right worth '. ijgl}~g for.
by the faculty senate" (Page 14, ARTICLE VI,
However, we spotted him inMost recently, certain re- - I . can guarantee that ,this isSection B., number 2). The amendment does not
cubating off to the side, and Senate to fill 2
nowned fa~ulty have ex- sue will not be di;op~.
approached him cautiously.
say that the Student Senate MUST present their
claimed that s t u d e n t s
Also I personally cah. agree
shouldn't "shop around for with many other· students on
':'What are you up to?" we deproposals to the Faculty Senate for passage and
manded. He didn't tell us, and posts Feb. 25
their classes," and by posing the point that I Uie : Faculty
approval.
we became disturbed.
the threat of continued har- Senate is a,n out,nioded, stagWe further suggest that the students take
"Come
·
on
-now
Quiet,
we've
rassment
amid disadvantage nant tool of this a<ln}inlistrative
Two
Student
Senate
positheir case directly to President Wick. Certainly
seen you carousing about the tions, one at large and one that students will "bear machine. It needs ·new leaderthe President would want to be informed of stucampus. What you up to?" off campus, will be filled by down."
ship and new blood. The new
dent actions.
Well, listen faculty, you with staff on this campus · without
Quiet still didn't respond.
vote of the body on Thursday,
The Student Senate has tried, though not
How can he, he's the modest February 25. A:niy student in- this closed eyed view of stu- their tenure are leacy of their
always as hard as they should, to work with the
type, you know. However, we terested in filling a senate post dent welfare. Someday you own .shadow. Too bad more
Faculty Senate, and the results are usually fruitwere not satisfied, and we should apply at the Senate will be out in the cold. You people are not williing to look
less. The logical solution is to have the President
knew he was looking for Office in Atwood or attend coo probably light yolllt' cigar- out for the student and not
rule on student proposals. After all, it could not
trouble. Quiet is a trouble the Feb. 22 or Feb. 25 meet- ettes with your tenure. Once just the size of their wallet.
you .are in exile you Ci:lll pick Thom2.s Keller
,hurt the students.
maker. So, we began spread- ings in Atwood.

F
,
d
d'
~tf acu ty C ose -eye
1 1
on StUdent weIfare

What's 'Quiet' up to!
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t,e !ling tales
By Jean Collins

POLITICAL EDUCATION OF A RICE-GROWER
Huanh and Thanh were replenting their shoots for
the fifth time that month. It was back-breaking work
that must continue. As a man must continue to eat.
"Thanh," said Huanh. " You have taught me many
things about the foreigners, our Noble Allies. But there
is one thing I don' t yet understand. Why are they fighting against our rice paddies? Surely, our poor crop
has done them no harm. "
" You will never learn, Stupid one," Thanh said.
" The foreigners have no malice toward us or our rice.
It's International Communism they are fighting."
"Communism? What is that - a blight that kills
rice seedlings? If so, must they destroy the entire crop
in order to cure it?"
"Dunderhead! Communism isn't an insect like · the
rice bug. It's a political ideology that is very bad . . .
But why are you searching the ground?"
"I am looking for Communism, but do not see any.
Tell me, Thanh, are you sure it is here in our paddy?"
"My breath is wasted on such an ignorant as you!
There is no Communism in the ground. It is an idea it cannot be seen."
" But if it cannot be seen, how can anyone kill it
with a bullet or even a rocket? Is it a spirit perhaps
that is found in the rice kernels - or in water buffaloes,
or in. peasants like ourselves? These are the only ones
I have seen destroyed."
•
·
"Your political education is sadly neglected.," Thanh
said. "Let me tell you why Communism is so l;>ad. Th.en
you will understand the reason our Noble Allies come
so !Ilany miles from home to help_us kill it. You s~,
if Communism were allowed in our country, all our
freedom would be gone."
·
' '. Which freedom is that, Wise Brother? Is it the
freedom to starve when our crops are bombed? Or .
freedom to build a new paillotte when our huts are ·
raided.? Perhaps it is the freedom to have more sons
when they too are destroyed. If our wives can survive
to · accommodate us."
"A fool talks like a fool! Under Communism, you
.could not vote for the man of your choice in the village
election. Nor for the leader of this entire land."
");'ou mean with Communism I would not be permitted td obey the village chief who now tells me how
to' vote? Or that he will not be paid a magnificent sum
in or!fer to give our votes to the rich men in the capit~?"
"Tliat's not it at all. Tell me, Huann, do you think
you would be free to talk like this under Communism?
They' would post a guard in our paddy to see that we
keep! working. If we stop for a moment to catch our
breath, · they would beat us. But why do you laugh .at.
so serious a matter? Beating is not funny."
Huanh wiped his eyes to remove the laughter. "It
is Iidt' the beating but a foolish thought that struck me.
With1 bur Noble Allies killing our strongest men, soon
only · International Communism will have enough men
left to guard us. Is this wise?"
Thanh threw down his hoe in disgust. "I waste
my time talking to you of intellectual affairs. If our
Northern Brothers are victorious-, you will see the ·
difference between Communism and Capitalism."
"But what is Capitalism?"
"Capitalism means a man can have some money."
"Then that is the ideology for me! · How could
anyone prefer Communism to that?"
"It is those who do NOT have money. They resent
the people who are rich."
"Does that mean I am a Communist then? What
a pity - for I so much wanted to have wealth!"
You are neither Communist nor Capitalist - as ..
are none of us peasants who kill ourselves working
in the paddies. But this does not mean we cannot know
right from wrong."
"For once I agree with you, Wise One," Huanh
said, stooping again to his work. "It is right to grow
food for one's family. It is wrong for others to destroy
it, with their bombs. And both ideologies - whether
Communism or Capitalism ...:._ are of equal unimportance
to the man who must grow rice to survive. "
I

Organic foods featured
by 11ew downto,vn store
Low priced, organic foodstuffs -an alternative to pre•
packaged, chemically laden,
highly priced foods - are now
available at Axis , next to Enga's Cafe on St. Germain
Street.
The food is supplied by the
People's Pantry in Minneapolis and is sold on a nonprofit basis. A pound of short
grain brown rice sells for
11 cents at the store.
Dale Wiehoff and SCSC
junior Cindy Wahlberg, orginators of the store within a

r'a~•
--------
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Electronic
.
moog music
here on Wed.
" Improvisation for Moog
Synthesizer, Trombolne, and
Two Tape Recorders" may
not set the audience whistling, but it's part of a prog r a m in electronic music
sched.uled at St. Cloud State.
The Center for New Music
a:n.d Electronic Music Studio
has an evening recital and
two informal demonstrations
set for Wednesday in the Performing Arts Center Recital
Hall. All peTformamces are
free and open to the public.
Funded by the Rockefeller
Foundation, the Center is located at the University of
Iowa ood supports recent compostitions
through
performance. Since it was established in 1966 the Center has introduced about 125 new works .
Seven perforrners f rom the
Center will pre.sent the St ·
.
Cloud programs. F our or five
·t
11
tud
00
will
ts
co ege s
assis
on treble instruments for the
opening number in the eventrug; "Immobiles for Tape
and

Divers
Instruments."
John Cage, · J?onald
Martino and Peter Lewts also
are included on the eveni:ng
program.
The Center will give informal demonstratons earlier in
the day in• the Recital Hall.
A 10 a.m. session is entitled
"20th Century Music and the
Electronic Medium," with iilustrations from the Moog
Synthesizer and comments by
the Center's director, Peter

WOl°k:5, by

Lewis.
At 1 p.m. Richard Hervig,
Eric Jensen al!ld Jon English
will discuss the performance
of new music and notational
procedures.
The three performances ru:e
part of the college's Fine
Arts Festival which runs
from Feb. 22 through March
5.

MUSICa
•

Roger Schaffhausen photo

•
pleases viewers

Plamn.11_ a vari'ety of lutes,
"""4b
recorders, small organs., i2JI.A1
-......1
pre-Stradivarrus· violins., the
New York Pro Musica · 1ast
Tuesday P!~~ an evening
of authentic Medieval and Re·
· to
I
~aissance music .
a ne8! Y
filled Stewart Hall Auditorium.
This ten-part g.r:oup of classical musicians (five vocalists
arnd five instrumentalisW
duce a sound that is unlike
that of today's orchestra or
chamber music. Because of
the _Medieval instrumentation,
the sowld is almost foreign,
though the voices were often
reminisoont ot a- Bach fugue.
Perhaps the most noticeable
difference was the lack of any
bass, giving modem listeners
a strooge sense of hollowness.
This is the type of music, for
example, that the Elizabethan
English would have heard at
t h e theater, providing incidenltal music to the plays of
William Shakespeare. Lncluded
also were Italian Renaissance
madrigals, sacred works as
would have been perofrmed in
the cathedrals ·of Chartres and

Notre Dame, -as well as 15th
. h
century Germ.an __ ...1 Spa.UIS
d
d
songs an ance.
T h o u g h the music was
smooth and flowing, and representative of a fairly large
period of time, it tended to
som:td pretty much the same,
as one SCS instructor remarked.

=

The audience was pleased,
however, and called the group
back for an encore. This last
piece differed radically from
the rest of the eveniillg~s selections, employing a hand drum.
tambourine, and many ·record-ers, in a high. spirited. work.
sound infinitely iµore contemporary.

'pro-----------------------.

Gary's
Campus Stereo

THE
NEW
LIVING
EXPERIENCE

_Used Stereo Equipment
s30 and Up.

• A Student run organization
eour challenge is to provide students with
quality mobile homes at the kind of low
prices that MR. ESTABLISHMENT refuses
to accept!!!!
eOver 7,000 unique ways to choose your
own life style in a "student's" price
range.
·
"Your 'Life Style'
IS OUR COiv'IlVIITTMENT''
What can the New Living Ex- · · ----------'
perience do for you? It con
provide you with a Shultz, O rd

or Star mobile home built, furstore at Axis, hope to move
nished, and paid for (we guor·
the operation to the Wesley
antee financing) exactly the wa y
House or the Civic Center
),'.OU woot it.
so that a wider cross-section
of the community · may be
served by the store.
So break away from crabby
landlords and high prices.
The store is now authorized
Own your very own home fo r
to selr to persons who are
less money than a reasonable
using food stamps.
apartment. For information,
Customers are asked to
call Homer at 253-3799 after
6.
bring their own containers
for the store's selection of ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
rice, stone ground whole wheat
flour, raisins, rolled oats,
Spanish peamtts, com oil and
other foods.

Chronicle
Published Tuesdays and Fridays
throughout the school year ex-

cept for vacation periods. Second
class postage paid at St. Cloud,
Minn. Student subscriptions taken from the student activity
fund. Mail subscription rate is
$2.00 per quarter or $S.00 per
academic year.
Editor-in-Chief............... Sus111 Htitieli,
Associate Editor............... Steve londtit
lusintSs ,-_ger......... Mark lundqpist
Oiitf Phttograplier.......... Jollll Pet,rsN

Latest Record .Selections
at a 25% discount,
like GEORGE · HARRISON $8. 98
· Sugarloaf or Cactu_s $3.74
and Chicago Ill $7.48
Custom made 8 track tapes
only $3.98!

And you don't have to
eeze your frass,

WE'RE RIGHT ACROSS IHE
STREET FROM CASE HALL
(The Ugly Grey House)

507 3rd Ave. South
New Hours: 5-9 p.'.m. Mon.-Fri.

and 12~4 p.trr. Sat.

Friday, February 19, 1971
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Final Schedule, Winter Quarter-l~71:
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WINTER Quurter p{,,AL EXAMINA~~ok ~CHtDULE LM~rbh 15-18. 1971:
,. i .
1~
.

WINTER Quarter FINAL.EXAMINATION SCHEDULE -- March 15-181 1971
·
. ,. st. Cloud State College, st~ Clot.id, · Minnesota
·'
·•·-' : ·

I

.

ls the responsibility of both students and faculty to study ·carefull;y the following instructions.
.

. .

~..

..

, ~ ; '·

• .

.

,

r

1: Instructors are expected to use the examination period assigned for their classes; any deviatiOIII
from this schedule musfhave the prior,approval of the departi;nent chairman .and the Vice
President for Academic Affairs,

2. The two hour block of time may be used for discussion of terin papers, a summary of the course,
a comprehensive final examination, course evaluation, makeup work, or for.the purpose(s) w)lich
the instructor feels most· constructively terminates the course.
·
3, During the week preceding the final examination week each instructor will .indicate tµe day, ho~l'
and room for his last class meeting,
·
·

Time of
EXAM
MONDAY March 15
8:00 a,m. · ll:OO o'clock classes
to .
llcgular Room·
9:50 n.m.
Chem, 102
10:10 a.m.
Garrigan(9,2)BH-187,J02

TUESDAY March 16
10:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

to

Vitcck(H; J,8,4)1lll-110

J!~E. :!Q!) .. _ ,

4. All 1 and 2 credit course final examinations will be held on the last regular class meeting of the

l\ch,l(U, 2)BJl-:l f i>

course before final examination week except Industry 321,
5, All 3 1 4 and 5 credit courses NOT listed .in number -6 below have final examinations in their
regular classrooms as scheduled,
·
6, The 3, 4 and 5 credit courses listed below (not all sections in some courses} have final ·examinations
on the day and hour and in the room scheduled, Numbers in parentheses indicate the time the class
has met during the quarter,
Acct, 181
Biol. 101 Econ, 401 Educ, 459 MF 360
Math. 131 Phys. 207 Soc.Sc, 104
Math. 250 Phys. 327 Soc.Sc, 401
Acct, 182
Biol. 104 Educ, 290 Eng. 162 MF371
Acct. 183
Biol, 203 Educ, 312 Eng, 172 MGB 140 Math. 254 Pol.Sc. 211 Soc. st. 353
Acct, 382
Biol. 326 Educ, 412 Eng, 263 MGB 220 Phil. 215 Pol.Sc. 401 Soc. 369
Soc. 478
Am. St, 101 B, E, 309 Educ, 447 Eng, 264 MGB 221 P.E. 248 Psy. 262
Sp. 161
Am. st, 102 Chem. io2 Educ. 455 Geog. 273 MGB 240 P.E. 348 Psy, 350
SSPA 382
Art 121
Chem. 211 Educ. 456 Hist, 101 MGB 350 P,E, 349 Psy. 362
Art 296
Chem, 252 Educ, 457 · Ind. 192
S~PA 383
MGB 435 ;E'h!~'. _1_03 .Psy. 463
Art 430 -530. Econ, 259 Educ, 458 MF 267
MGB 436

t

t I I

WEDNESDAY , March 17
9:00 o'olock' cl~ses
Reguiar Room

8:00·o'clock clas$e8 , •
Regular ·Room ;: l • ,

I

Speech 161 . _ :
,
Adams(S,l~, U)JIH-230
• Psv. 262 . .
Clark(ll,2,4,5):PA-230
Annadale(S, 10, 12, l)BH-Aud . . Davls(S)PA-163·
·T
Petersen(O, 11,:l,4)1111-228 . Detru(9,l0, l~,l)UllcAud, ,
J2:00 noon Biol, 326'
c· · J-lnglun~(l,2,4,»)HH-2°2H
Goehring(H, 9, IH\11•2;12
G:onsulcz(:l)PA-222 ,
l'cterson(l0,411lH-230
llawkinsrn, 12),PA-101
~tti,_~.fil!.
Jolinson(H, IO)PA-221
, ,1Jrunckhorst(I0,2iSU-22H
mchael(9)PA-227
l~lli!_~• .41iii
. ..
. llru;bctry(l; 4, 5)1lll-137 · ·
K,'U'llkt1s(l ,2}Sll-~l I

Wcstbrook(ll)BIJ-101
Wid<lander(2,:l)1lll-102
J,:nglish JG:!
_ .
Spychula{SiSll-124'
mliot\(8, 10)1\_021)2
Hotlberg(H, l.O)SH-207, 208 ..
1,'ashbaugh(~. 9)Sll-20U, 2 IO
Gens(9, i l)S11-212,21-l.
stone(l2,2)H-IOI
Sl.t·uncUund(l, 3)Sll-204
Sbcppard{I, :l}Sll-30i\
Rein nrdy (31SH -215
Millel\{4, f,}Sll-3:l6
1/.immer(4, 51S1! ·309

Phys. 103
Soc.Sc. 104 •
Aelony(S, 9, ll)SH'-228,227
Dfllqul~t(lO, 4)Bll-Aud,
Phys. 207
;·
Wolfer(S, lO)BH-~3~
_Wat_kins, Peterson(l)BH-137
llarper(9, lO)lllt-239 .
Math. 131
'
Nelson(ll, 12, 2)$11-309 1 311
Naidu(l2, 2, 4)HH{Z28
G. Earles(3, 4)BB-l19
Art 296
3, o)Sll-3¥,:lflS
Korte(ll)IU!-228_
Soc. st. 353
Krucger(9, lllBll'-119'
Uottjl ; 3)Sll-204
Math. •:.!GU
, I •
EduC :' 412
; 1 1
Vnnd~ll(ll, l~)B11-!p7
Birr(9)SH-305 ! ,
Psy. 362
Houch(9, 10, 12)1lil-232
Craik(9, 10, l)Bll-Add,
MGD~35 · (
'
·
Soc.Sc. ·41iJ
f
Reit1.t'l(l, ~)l!l(-23ll
Lieberman, Nunn, PA-:C2:l0
Hru:per, SH-204
,<:_\tlhoun(4)1JD-~ 15 ,
Art 4:lO
Dow~es, SH-219
Coeri(l 11)1111-lfG

Ms;~,~~0

We:wer(1illl-21X

'1. Some examinations will be monitored by ot~er than the regular instructor.
8, In a fe\V instances an.adjacent overflow room or z,ooms ,will be provided and separately monitored,

Example: Garrigan's Chem. 1-02(9,2) will'meet in BH-137&Hr2 at 10:10 a . m., Monday, March 15, ·
9. In the event· of conflicts (2 examinations scheduled for the same hour,) the course with the lower .
number will take -precE1dence in the schedule, On Tuesday at 10:10 a,m,, a -student taking both
Chem. 102 and Psy, 262 wouid take the Chem, 102 exam at the _scheduled time l!l!d make arrange• ·
ments to tak~ the .Psy, 262 _exam at another time, In all conflicts the student will make arrangements with the instructor for taking the exam', Only 'in tlie case'of examinat'idn c9riflict or ''hard•
ship" will there be deviation from the scheduie, ·
.
.

l

.l

Opii?.(4, i\JSll-!ll l
Olson(4, o)Sll-22 H
lfiisvcn{~, ii)BB-1 I!I
,l, \\1titt•{4, o)Bll-2!l2
English 172
Mellon(2,3)SH-t2!J, 131
1-:nglish 2G!l
R.Mcin?.(8, ll)R-1 Iii
Mc('alib(I0,2)$1!-l:l:l . ;
Poll~k(ll. !21R-ll8 .
Opat1.(4; ,nn-~01 · ·
_l,nglish·2Q:!
•
l'erkins(Hi_Sll-201
. Rylander(~)l~-2qr,
1-:vesluge(9Hi-206 , ' ·Thon>psi>n(lO)R~LOG ·
·L. Vw,Pelt(U)R-210
. Bronckhorsl(1,3)Sll -219,'221
stone(l:3)SII--223;227 ' ; ·
Swunsoril2;4lR-I02 ·,
Ueina_dy(4)R-214
llfelton/12llf-215
' • 2:00 o'clock c!nsse\t· ,
'
lkgula.r U90m

·n.

l:IIU µ,m,

Lo

·:I:00 o'c1ock'bltt!lscs ,.
.. l!eg(jl:u•.,Jl.oom , '-

•-

;

.~ ;

,

I

'
1:00 o'clock' classes .
R_e gular Room

12:00 ~•c!qck class~s
Regular Room

J,G_t[~,_.-t-:::-:-:,:c:-------bc:c:--;--;--:---:------,-t-c---.,..,..-:-~-----+----'-------f

10, EVENING CLASS EXAMINATIONS will be given at the eleventh meeting of the class (final class
meeting) in their regular classroom unless otherwise .indicated, Che.c k with instructor,
·, KEY to Room Numbers: BH=Br,own·Hall, BB=Business Building, HH=Headley H;i]J, HaH=HalenbecJc
Hall, PA=PerforJl?,ing Arts Building, . R=Riverview ~uilding, SH=Stewart Hall, :
·
MEH:IVK 2-9-71

Ed. specialist

Don't miss
,

will speak
on reading

.

·. SPECTACLE ·
tonight
Want To'Help
Those Less Fortunate
Than Yourself? '

·Education specialist Norman
Milchus will speak on "Predicting Reading Success" at
8 p.m. Monday in Brown Hall
auditorium.
Milchus is director of Person-o-Metrics, a Michigan
publishing company concerned
with educational tests and educational evaluation auditing.
His speech is based on a
federally-supported program
conducted with Dr. Rachel
Brake, former St. Cloud State
professor. The program is a
diagnostic, individually prescribed readiness curriculum
for ,Jcindergarteners and first
graders.
Monday's appearance in St.
€loud is sponsored by the
college's
Concerts
and
Lectures Committee ·and the elementary education department.
Tuesday
morning
Milchus will meet with inter. ested colle~e personnel.

Hist. 101
· 5:00 o'clock classes
• Art 121
Gruver(8, lO)S11-219,221
llegulo1· Room .
Shernrts{l0,2)llll-228,
llsuio(3 1 4)$11-223,227
Illl-Aud.
to
Medlcr(9, lOiBJJ-137
MF 267
· Otto(-1, iilllll 0 230 ·
' ·
Hirt(9, ll)DD-119
ii:OO j,. ni ; : imn.220 •
. -' .- • · •. • •.
·Pierce(2, 3)HH-"230
ll!eyersjl_O)B~ -322 ,
SSPA 382
-~ajtlecker(12,3)~H:33G ,
Patton(8, lO)Dfl-232
· Educ : · 447
•· · ' '
II:\llaf~·(l,'4)811-311 .
D:(ggett(2, 3)Sll-228
Mork(8, 11, 2)Sll ·22S
Math. 254
R, Earles(l 0, 12)BB-119
G, Earles(l)Dll-119
MGB 350.
Lu(8, lO)DTI-31:;
Psy. 463
lm/8 llBH-282
Am.st. 101
Diol. 104
Acct, 181
6:00 p,m,
Simpson(9, lO)SH-228 ·
Jlopkins(!O:SO)DH-Aud.
Nellermoe(9, 3)HH-230
Am.st, 102
MGB 140
Rezac(ll, 12)1111-228
to
Thompson(3)SH-311
Moses (12, 5)SH -3 l l
-Moses(4)Dll - l 17
Dio!. 203 Brady(l,3, 4)DB-ll9
Acct. 182
7:50 p.m,
Chem, 252
Knutson, Peck(2)BH-Aud,
Sundby(lO)BD-315
Chem. 211
Laakso(ll)BH-102
Cartie(l)DD-316
Jmnes( 8}DH -137, 232
Educ. 290
Gilsrud(4)BB-318
P.E, 348 Anderson(8, 9, 11, l)HH -228
McLean(5)DD-319
Anfenson(ll, 2)HaH-243
P.E. 349
Acct. 183
Educ. 45.8
Kelly(9, ll )HaH-243
Lowe(8, 4)BD-119
Karakas(9, 10)$11-336
Psy. 350
Ind. 192
Murphy(l ,3)SH-2 09
Carter(9, ll,2)SH-Aud,
MGB436
Wood(9)SH-Aud,
Calhoun(l2, 2)SH -22 8
Bergstrom (2 )SH -Aud,
Educ . 456
Walton(ll)SH-Aud,
Purdom(2, 4)SH-204
Nestel(l)SH-Aud,
Bjorklund(l)SH-Aud,
Geog. 273
Wixon(lO, 4)$11-329
Acct. 382
Olsberg(ll, 2)BH-232
Educ. 457
Bavery(ll, 1,4)SH-306
Anderson(2,3)SH-309
Soc. 478
Arora/11 3\SH-124
Biol. 101
Phil, 215
Art 121
8;10 p.m,
Partch(9)BH-Aud,
Bahde(4,5)HH-230
Beck(9, l)HH-228,BH-Aud.
Pol.Sc, 211
Anderson(l,2)SH-124, 131
P . E. 248
to
McGulre(9, lO)BH-232
Corllss(9, lO)HH-228
Olson(ll, l)HaH-243
· Klein(2,4)BH-137
A. Phillips(S, lO)SH-228
Econ. 259
10,00 p,m •. MGB 221
White(12, l)SH-219, 221
Yoho(l,2)BH-232
Meyets(S, 12)BB-119
Yoos(9, 4)SH-214, 215
MF 360
1
Educ. 312
Phys. 327
Wentworth(lO,U)BB-119
Dalh;nnnn(8, 10, 12JHH-22 8
Kennedy(8, 10,.11)1!1'-2:>2
Econ. 401
.
Pol. Sc,, '401
Porter(9, 12, 3)BH-°137
Moran(l,3)BH-137
Schmldt(l0,2)$11-228
MF371
Wllliams(9, 11, 12)BB-119
SSPA 383
Dwfy(8, lO)SH-204
Educ. 459
Park(ll llSH-311
3: !0p,m,

Explore Opportunities in Social Work

MINNESOTA MERIT SYSTEM

Dance to Live Music
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday Night

Interviewing B.A. Seniors in
Social Work, Sociology, or Psychology

February 23, 1971
Contact Placement Office

ClubAlmar
Pool tournaments on Wed. night.
Beer and Set-ups served.
Located at ·st. Augusta
½ _mile o(f Hwy. 152

4:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

l *1{1(********1rk***
'•*1rlf***************

tCROWiscoming:
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Fine A r t s - - - - - - - - - - By SCS instructors
(Cont. from p. 1)

La··n g ages offe·re a·. a't
ri:~;;~5n~
i~::r:1;~?,•= , ,;
u
':, ; . '··..:':r... •
:J\~di~~~.The
l

Jonas Mekas will present

I

Jill

.

:

'

present I readings at 8

.

'

'

.

T.

B~own Hall
opening pt~atiori jg of his
epic "Diaries, : Notes ' and
Sketches."· - , . . . . . . .
The spokesman for avant:
garde American cinema will
discuss and_ how examples
··
' · d ' il
~ias::erat u:? ;~:.oi:nd: !t
p.m. the following day (Feb.
) · B
Hail · dito ·
'X/Chi~ rowntr_ . Nau_· -nCoumle·
cago ac ess ancy
will resent a one-woman
show· ~'Gertrude Stein's Gert' ,
.
··M h
rude Stem," at .8 p.m; arc
.
p
rf
.
g
·
Arts Reci'tal
1nm e ormm
H~. She will perform materiel in the style of Miss Stein.
Diaoo
Wakoski,
whose
poems appear in ter books
.
'

1!'

~

t .

re Orm.a Ory
f

'F:actorf' -antP \The·~agelta~'c· ~~ ·.·- "by· Donna •~atson;, - ~~- _s we r questio1.15 about the·"
;~n'f J eel·) ension °·,in inostly w~der-around. I get a
1dl6,tJds.'~ , fhe t readings· wil.li · '" Th
. . , ,, , · thi': · _
;
.
,
·
•:french Revolution, about the class, the mstructor notea, great feeling of waste. I won1
be·. M'~{h 2: : ;· . . . i ·, } t ~;occ i~! \b~f~hr!!/~h~: loss of fai~
:.religion .- in~( :but~ rl~ i~l a)>it -~ ea~y. , __ _, der cwh~t ) t_ i~. ~ ~ur _.s.ocjety
_. Tradition~ 1 Tuld~an. _ pl~~c. _
le ink the arb·a
can _}!r~ce1 p h 1 lo s ~ p ~ y, al!d .. The prisoners who aren t ~ax- that throws the_se people away.
_will ~ pi;esented by s_1t~~~- ~itin their li!s. /his tr~ society s . transf?r~~~l'l; :_"(m mg: -cla~.s ~a_ve so-catled_-,ob~: 'l'h~y can· n~t-fmq an ~utlet for
Muhmad Mi.I:za a( , ~ · p;m .. - : d g - · te , t·
. •be' ' French hIStory) mdicated - the -which are highly unstruc;turecl · their creative energies · and
1
Match 3 iin P,erfornung Arts' ,~en ~us_ d_po ~ - 1
·f mg incredible breadth of back-. They really don't . do much, waste their 'live_s here.", ·. ·.
R 'tal Hall '. H , h · t ed· :~quan ere · • :18 Y : orms ground knowledge . they posIn~~-. ' Nep~I; e
:_oPI~r
th~m .one _~essed.". ,(· ..' : .··• .:'.·
·s·
·-·•·e··
the Middle East ·· aoo the ": Y :· 0 , • • • , ·
__The
first assignment · was
., ·
..
. _ · _ , ·. . · .
_
.
1 •' :
Soviet -Union.· I
-. -1 : • , .What 1S it m society
that given several days ahead of
· · ,
· · . - · ·•.
.
New y· ork , poet . Edward· :doesn't attract -these · people of time the first one hundred and . . . .
.
I
• ' '
•
d
f ti'l
d
'
.. '
.
Field' will v4,it classes . :on remen pus
po en
an fifty pages out of a five . huil.~ .
ca'mpds · ·March 3-5 arui wilf thr~ws t?em· d<>w~ th~\dram?" dred page book containing two
,
d
of' his
f· · Teaching a French. literature
novels The next d·ay most of . -. ~-.; · .. , . - , - ...
, . .,
.
. . .
.
rea - ~ome : ·
_poems , a . · ·
·
·
- ·
--·· · By 'Steve Joh_nS'on
-- el -to a foreign country,>' Ka
pm
·
March
m
Stewart·
.c_
lass
at
the
reformatory
has
the
class
had
begun
the
read_
.
·
.
.
.
•
.
;
.
dded
4
8 . .
. , SCS. tur t B'llL
·.
rouz a
·. .
Hall · -auditorium: He'
::give~ . . ms c_ or 1 ang- i~% and sever~l hact. adually . ~he .' Po_li~ical. Science De- . Speakil!g ·of tb~ grant, Kairthe Academy Award-wmnmg ~n 'Yl-Vl.d impressions ?f penal f1mshed _the e~tire book, .
'paiiment;IS lookingf~rwarrl.~ .ouz explained that the -National
narration for the documen- 1nst~tu~ons. Along with ~uy The discussions the pnson- the cr~ation of an active politi- Science Foundation is a govtary film "To Be Alive." Levilam (~lso an SCS foreign ers have over books men- cal science club and the re- ernment agency which sup'
language Instructor) 1 Langen tioning law and crime amaze ceiving of a grant from the ports various research projhas W?rked with ~o~ect New- Langen. . "They ~arely talk National Science Foundation ects conducted by students and
gate smce the begmmng of the about their own cnmes, espe- for purposes of research, ac- teacher groups usually during
quarter.
cially to the teacher."
cording to Dr. Tony Kairouz, the summer. '
. Project Newgate was de- The atmosphere that the in- political science professor at He explained that the projs1~ed to offer college courses mates of _the State Reformato- SCS.
. ect itself will be chosen by the
to mmates of ~e reformatory ry. sho~ . impresses- ~angen as ~e ~lub, currently ~ the or- department The project must
to-date 7,826 young people for ·co_lle~e credit.
.
be!ng silen~ly tense , they_ are gamzational stage, will be a be one acceptable to those parhave ~~rked in Europe. , .. . . ., Begmmng _the course . with_ a neither ~rutent n?r }~fiant, plul~~-I?ur~se, group. B.~sid~s ticipating, and it m4st be one
Participants , are !ree ; to , ~te1eotyped 1~ea of what pns- ~nd don ~ compl~m. . How- prov!ding . a : f~rum·· ~~r :dfs- which, in. llie .judgment ()f the
make their own bargam trans< °:n~rs were _like, La~gen was ever, their behaVIor m the cuss10n
current polibca-i IS-' department, will stahd a good
portation arrangements and . a.mazed to fmd that m .a .class cl~room . s e e .m s to con-, su.es, Kairouz ~OPE:5 the . ~lub, chance of, being accepted ,by
travel wher~, ,and for :asfo~g '. of twenty (most of which are ~rad1ct the_ir envir?nment. The will ~ecome active~ the com- the fouridatioo. · · · · ·· ·
as, ther wish after comJ?l~t- .,: unqe~ 26 years of age), half ·: ·. . mas~!ve1 s~nl~, d~h~m~- mumty. He•: ~ould like .to see: . ,_A q~~ription of- ;the- project
ing their chos~n work assign- r are mtellectually above aver- mzmg . . . ,1nstitut10~ ·.-d1dn t· members. givmg Jectures arn;I . i~lf :along with, a budget will
ment. Most participants work· agEl and a few of them are seem to decrease their energy -presentations to schools and be sent to the Foundation in
from two to {our m9~ths .,but" '. : .actually brilliant, really for learning> ':· • ··
· ; ··- - civic/ groups.in .Jh_e St: Cloud May/ as .soon:asfUrndsareallocan work longer if they. ~ish. •.- brilliant"
"The to~U~I>r.~s.~ioi(of ~he :~_rea__';"' 3 __ · ' : :::: · : · : :, · c~t~F;by · thl··bongress, ' The
"L<mdon, England artd the '., . The first few days 'of the reformatory ,has _lp _')?e.~, .ex- ,: .Lobby.mg· activities· .are also~Foundation. wilf then accept or
French, German ·ancl" ltali~n~ c:ourse" cop.tained: :introductory perienced .- to' be ·:understood; .. ~ possibility: .Ka:irouz, who~ is" 'reject_tl;i{project:''· _. .: ; .
speaking areas of Switzerland lectures with · no •-homework. the smells; sotinds;·• seeing the.. acting
faculty organizer for : .Kair'ouz' add~ that the time
are the most popular places During one class session Lang- families, wives, and children the group, forsees the · club usually spent ori· s'ucli a prbject
to work," Dr. Gordon said.
en allowed twenty minutes fot waiting to see Daddy behind taking -· political positions and varies. Upon completioo, a reFor free details send a questions, hoping to draw his bars.
· .
making the.5e positioos known port on the findings of the
stamped self addressed (busi- students into a discussion.
"You really have to listen to .. to state and national represen- group will be sent back to the
ness size) envelope to: JOBS Their eager resl!()nse to his them talking to the ·guards: or ·tatives. "· · · · ·
·
· , .,,, Foundation. . Rarticipants ,.-rin
~UROPE, 13355
Cantara qu~stions aµd the1r, :willingness among themselves. There's no'' •·•There is: also the possibility the project . ,will probably · re'Street, Paiior_ama City, Cali- to participate impresses Lang- hatred in the tension,'-' Langen that the club may wish to or- ceive 8 credit hours for their
fornia 91402..
en ,greaU~. The ability to an- .said.
ganii,e a study group and trav- efforts.
·
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Students can apply
for European jobs
''300 young people, 18 to 26
years of age, are now working in Europe. Hundreds · of
jobs are still available for anytime of the year," said Dr.
~ .X. Gordon, Director of the
JOBS EUROPE program.
The aim of the program is
to give young people an inexpensive and unique cultural
opportunity to live in, and
learn abQ.ut, Eµrope.
These salaried jobs are
mostiy for gerieral help with
large first class hotels in
Great Britain and Switzerland.
Most jobs include board and
room. Friends can work with,
or near each other, if they
apply together.
~ This is the eleventh anniversary of the program and

o!

as

FINE ARTS FESTIVAL
' . l

~eo Kottke, 8 p.m. Newman Center - Harvey
Littleton, glass artist, 7 p.m. Headley Hall Gallery*
William Stafford, poet, 8 p.m. Headley Hall
Tuesday, Feb.:23Auditorium.
Wednesday, Feb. 24- Edward Albee, playwright,· 8 p.m. Stewart Hall
Auditorium - Center For New Music, 8 p.m.
Recital Hall, PAC.
-.

Monday, Feb. 22-

Jonas Mekas, film-maker, "Contemporary NonNarrative· Cinema, Part 111 7 p.m. Brown _Hqll
Auditorium.
Saturday, Fe~. 27-:- · : Jona_s Mekas, Part II, 2 p.m. Brown Hall Auditorium - Jonas Mekas, Part -1-11, 8 p.m. Brown Hall
Auditorium. ·
N·ancy Cole, octress, "Ge~trude Stein's Gertrude
«Monday; March 1Ste.in 11 , 8 p.m . .Stewart ~all Auditorium .
Diane _Wakoski, poet, 8 p.m. Headley Hall AudiTuesday, March 2torium.
Wednesday, March 3- Muhrnad Mirza, sitarist, 8 p.rn. Recital Hall, PAC

Friday, Feb. 26-

•

s

Thursday, March 4- · Etlward Field, poet, 8 p.m. Headley Hall. Audito. · riurn.
*Glass blowing workshops will be weekdays, 5-7 p.m. from Feb.
23-March 5 in Headley Hall 227. Guest artists will demonstrate
daily. The public is invited to all glass sessions. In the Gallery will
be an exhibition by outstanding glass artists from throughout the
country.
·

Funded by the Student Astivities Committee
11
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ATTENTION

- - - - - -- - - CALL
MOUNTAIN
Drug
Emergency Service 253-3131
WE WANT YOUR films for
the Film Festival. Bring them
to ABOG's program director
in Atwood by Feb. 19, Fri.
Don't be left behind!
DO TYPING
call 251-2619
after 5:30 or
weekends.
RUMOR HAS it that we no

riE COLLE"7E CHRONICLE

YOUTH Emergency Service.
253-3131 Mountain.
WILL DO typing. call Rita
252-5745 after 5 p.m.

THE DEAD frog is beauitful! - - -·- - - - - - - Anthropology
Sweetheart Ball
WHAT NOW? Kerocene lamps _ _ _ _R_o_o_M
_s_ _ __
An Anthro,pology Club meet- The Sweetheart Ball will be
$3.25.
CA WOMENS housing, Inquire ing is plainned for Tuesday at tomorrow nlight featuring the
WHOSE IDEA was it to do 626 6th Ave. S. 252-9226.
7:30 p.m. Election of officers Jack Coemsoir Orchestra at
EMPLOY- paste-up
after the North CA air conditioned housing and ratification of the con- Garvey Commons from 9 p.m.

SUMMER CAMP
MENT. Experienced campers Stars game?
write or call Land of Lakes WHO bit Carol?

Girl Scout Council, 400 E.

st. Germain. (252-2952) for

.
WANTED

application. Director will interview at above address April RIDERS to Daytona Beach,
3; 12:00 noon.
fila-48. qtr_ • break by bus $70.
36
·
-HEINEKE h
th
· t
longer have a sports editor.
•
as
e crazies FRIARS and COVENT Garden
ABOG does it Feb.
m the world!
22 in staff
Atwood.
PHI KAPPA TAU smoker Theatre Productions looking
Wed. Feb. 24 th 201 Ramsey for aggressive capable hard
LOST: blue contact lenses, Place. Find out what a social working Manager Salesman
whit-e case. 253-3387.
to handle ticket sales on camBUS TRIP to Florida's Safari fraternity is really like at a pus f.ull · or part time basis ..
Motel, balance of fee due this party following.
prefer sophomore or older
week. Jnformation table in SPECTACLE comes to East- student active in student afAtwood. Dave 251-6482.
man tonight. Why don't you fairs. Write Covent Gardens
SEE WHAT Phi Tau is about! come too? It's free!
at 724 4th Ave. So. Mpls.
· FLORIDA look out, here comes WHAT NOW? Fantastic plas- giving full experience and
HEINEKE!
tic light machine $10.
current activities, or call
MEDICAL REFERRAL or MEN _ swing at the party between 9 and 1 p.m. daily
drug problem 253-3131.
following the Phi Kappa Tau at 332-3710.
AL TE RATIONS . and repair smoker.
RIDE to Colorado Springs
of men and women's clothing, GET YOUR BOD to Eastman break by 2 will share ex123 18th Ave. No. Phone 252- and dance tonight 9-12:30 free_ pensesi 252-0572.'
E COMMUNICATORS" from ABOG.
DRIVERS
and commuters
are coming Feb. 22, Monday. PHI TAU smo~er - Wed. Feb. fro1;1 So. Mpls. to St. Cloud
TYPING themes etc. in my 24 7 p.m. 201 Ramsey Place. spnng qtr. Call 252-3401, 888home. 252-1813.
GOT time, but no money to 4003. weekend.
NE ARLY WEDS! see spend? Come , to the SPEC- 1 PHOTOGRAPHER, apply
ring leader - Fieler Jewelers. TACLE dance. What's cheaper at TV studio PA 158.
?
WILL the R EA L Chronicle th an free.
RIDERS to Chicago for weekJew please stand out.
THE PRESS is powerful. So end Feb. 26-28. Share expen,
s
Sl
· • has Ht
o P an ts •
are inga.por.e Slings!
ses. Call Kathy 251-3172.

6n

~.rH

Friday, February 19, 1971

for girls. Spring and summer
252-3348 after 3.
VACANCY: Women close to
college.
Kitchen, laundry,
lounge 252-4876.
WANTED 2 girls board room
exchange, light housekeeping
duties, Sauk Rapids 252-2289.
3 VACANCIES f
· ls
·
or grr spnng
qtr., light housekeeping, reasonable 723 5th Ave. S. 2515322.
GIRLS needed to share mobile
home. $100 ea. qtr. Transportation available. 251-3172.
MODERN APT for 4, $40 a
mo. 2 blks from ~mpus 305
3rd Ave. Ave. 253-3260.
APPROVED college apt for
2 girls, 1012 6th Ave. So. 2514795.
.
1.ARGE mce room, 3 or 4
women, open spring qtr. 2524876.

- 1 a.m. This is 'the only formal
dance of the year. The dance
is sponsored by Sudent ActiviABOG
The publicity area of ABOG ties and Sigma Tau Gamma.
would like a!Il\)' interested and
willing people to come to the
·,vcF
ABOG office .in the organiza- Sunday the Dep Team will
tio!!lS room -.1r call Mary atJ252- go to Becker at 6:30 p.m. F~b.
0444.
·
23 there will be a party;,,.., c1·v,,,.
ARE
ic Pell!Iley at 7 p.m.
.
The eighth annual midwest
Volpone Tickets
"'
ARE conference will be held Tickets for the Department
on Apr. 21-24 at Unity Village of Theatre's production of Vol•
outside Kansas City. Call 251- pone wil Igo on sale Monday at
4320 for details.
the box office in the lobby of
the Performing Arts building.
Sweetheart Ball
The box office will open at 10
Sweetheart Ball will be held a.m. and -remain open until 2
Saturday, Feb. 20. The Jack p.m. through ~ nm of the
Consoer orchestra will per- show. Volpone will be shown
form from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. March 3-6 and March 8, ~- Stuat Garvey Commons.
~ts ~ay -p~chase tickets
.
wtih their activity cards.
stitution will take place.

PERSONAL

Apocalypse

Tomorro_w 'night th~ AP?"
calypse will_ present J~ Millar. Lazy Bill L~cas will perform the followmg ~esdar,
The A~alypse comr~uttre IS
also looking for a floating mattress.

Youth Ernergency Phone .Service 253-3131.
STEVE owes Sue three Brandy sours (or was it four?!).
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Susan
Senn you old C.E. from
·
Frita Anita and Wanda.
Gamma Delta
SKI circulates as fast as he
can!
· A representative from the
Student Health Service will
talk about the health problems
FOR SALE
on our campus at our meeting
SNOW SHOES, Bear Paw $15. Monday night. Everyone come
252-9226 New.
to 417 4th Ave. So. at 8 p.m.
HAMMOND El82 organ, 26
pedal, 1 yr. old -685-3797
Angela Davi.s
Friday Night, Feb. 19,
(local call).
.
.
"Is Angela Davis the victim
1970
Metropolitan Sports Cente r
GREMLIN orily 3000 mil of a repressive society?" IsLoSt $2340, must . sell $1750 mahel Flory, one of the lead25 2131
7
Tickets Available: Dayton's, First National Bank call
3after ·
ing spokesmen for Angela
ATTENTl~N: 25 cents off on Davis will be speaking TuesConcourses Minneapolis & St. Paul, At The Met, a small p1zz? or 5~ cen~s off day at 8 p.m. in Stewart Hall
Electric Fetus, Optic Nerve and Positively 4th on a large pizza with this ad. auditorium
·
Street
Newman Terrace Pizza. Call
·
25 213
~ ~ - - - - - - 3- 1.
MOUNTAIN

IN CONCERT

SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE

Chronicle
Classifieds
·Sell

See
These
Two
Hots!

fRJDAYI

Starts
AT 7:00-9:00 p.m.
,, Behind every - ·
successful" man1san
.
•.
understanding woma ·
.or two• •• or three," •·

I

Want sometlµng great to
start your weelc-end? Come on
over to Eastman tonight i4d
hear the spectacular SPECTACLE playing music of Chicago, Sly and the Family
Stone, and lots more. ABOG
~vites youf to this dance
it's .free rom &-12:30.
ABOG

Applications are available
for goveimr and chairmanships on the 1!171-'72 Atwood
Bo.ard of Governors. Applications are available at the
main desk in .Atwood and
should be returned there by wday.
WRA Basketball

WRA will have a basketball
tournament on Wednesday at
6:30 p.m.

.Ailey dance group
·
·
performs Sunday

The Alvin Ailey American moods, presenting the legacy
-_
-_
-_
--,. Dance
sponsored will
by o f t h e American Negro
__-_
___-_
ConeertsTheatre,
airnd Lectures,
through the medium of dance.
perform
Sunday
in
Stewart
The repertoire of the Dan~
European nomads: The most
Hall at 8 p.m. ,
Theatre
includes the works of
·economical way to ·- Evrope
The Dance Theatre is a Talley Beatty, G-eoffrey Holdnext summer. 5th consecutive group of 15 dancers who com- er, Lester Hortoo, Louis Johnyr. Write: European Odyssey, biinie dance forms with m- s o n , Paul Sanasardo, am
strum,ental music, wng, and Joyce Trisler and some of AiWinsted, Mn. 55395 .
acting techniques to express ley's own works.
~ - - - - - - - ~ _ , various _dramatic themes or
As a modern dancer and
choreographer; · Ailey
has
created dances for the Metropolitan Opera Compainiy, the
Harkness Ballet and other major compames.
The theatre company tours
Europe and the Umted States.,_
regularly. As one of the resident dailllce compainies at the
Brooklyn Academy of Music,
t h e Alvin Ailey American
Daince Theatre · has two-w,eek
seasons, in the:fall and srptng,
1969 aind 1!170, at the Academy.
~' THE .
Africa and Israel have ooth
(IOIWIOll5'tf$'mft'T
seen the company on extensiv .
Nicollet Et~
· A;
tours. On these tours Ailey has,
continued to present his own
works and those of other eminent U.S. choreographers.

'

John Mar\ey &Ray Mi\\and

ABOG !Dance

t<!O

~ ' ® Ill COlOR Ap~l,\OUITT P\~E

All SEAlS $2.00

OPEN SUNDAY
Noon Till 5

PIK~A-BOOK STORE
23 So. 7th Ave. 253-1145

:-

Sim Varner, who plays Volpone,
is ready to begin the application
of his make-up for Volpone,
March 3-6, 8, 9.

I

In the application of the nose, facial
hair i,s blocked out. Now the face is
ready for base color.

The base color is applied and
all wrinkles and lines are set.

Campus actors stage
$Yolpone," March 3-6
"V o 1 po n e," Ben Jonson's
~lizabethan · ·satire of greed,
is the winter .Stage I theatre
production at St. Cloud State.
D.J. Cermele, assistant professor of theatre., will direct
'he classic, set for 8 p.m.
'iiarch 3-6 and 8-9 in the Per'orming Arts Center.

Although Jonson set "Volpone" in Venice, the 16th
century Sin City, he gave the
play a timeless and universal
IJllality indicative of good
~atire.
. In the play the rich Volpone
feigns serious illness in an
attempt to defraud three hyl_)()Critical friends. The plot
·ocuses on schemes of Volpone
'1d ·the three greedy friends

as they try to outwit each
other in the name of wealth.
Jon.5on's satire is biting,
since the play has no real
hero worthy of a rewarding
outcome.
J.mstead
Jonson
shows the audience that vice,
like virture, meets its just reward.
Sim Varoor, graduate student from Anoka, heads a cast
of 32 as Volpone.
Tickets for the March production will be on sale at the
Performing Arts Center ticket
office weekdays from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. beginrung Monday.
St. Cloud State students
and faculty members may
pick up free tickets with their
fee statemoots or activity
cards.

The beard and eyebrows are
added as tlie face assumes its
final form .

After adding the wig and costume,
Sim is now the 16th Cen•tury man,
Volpone.
Photos by John Peterson

STARTS

COL. TO

TONITE
EVE.AT
7:15 &
9:00

AT. SAT. 2:00 P.
N. 1, 3, 5, 7:
&9:00

.-

j·
\, "'',r:.
~•; :

..

7: 15
&

9: 15

.:,..:.

:::, ~

The order was massacre, and good soldiers follow orders. Tlie.se soldiers -were the best.
..

HELD
·OVER

SOLDIER BLUE

00

----
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Wahlers ·completes
four year career ·
By LANCE COLE

Sports Edito_r

, .:,,,/=;:-"''

Last Saturday a friend and I decided we wanted
to play a little basketball. Knowing there was a gy'innastics meet in Halenbeck we went to Eastman where
(during my first three years of college) I had gone on
a few . Saturday af~ernoons to. play bucketball. On arrival we were in for a bit of a surprise.
The Y'MCA had sole rights to the.facility all day long.
I asked the YMCA guy in the · locker room if there
was any chance we could play. He said no. I guess he
was right; I'm not even a Christian.
Now tell me one thing. Why does this organization
have the right to monopolize the only facility for basketball available on this campus (when Halenbeck is in
use ) when there are literally scores of students here
who could have used the facility - their own facility?
The answer isn't that it's the YMCA's fault. They're
probably getting a pretty good deal and I guess you
can't blame them for that. The answer is that there
are some administrators in this college 'Yho feel a few
rental bucks are more important than supplying athletic facilities for its own student body.
Intercollegiate Sports -

Captain Fred Wahlers is
the kind of hockey player any
hockey team would be glad
to have as a team member.
. Fred has played hockey for
four years at St. Cloud and
this· year he was elected captain of the Huskies.

Equitable or Not?

I had a talk · with a member of the athletic department last week. He showed me the misprint that said
men's intercollegiate sports gets $97,000 that appeared
in last week's Bull Pen. This is the figure for the total
athletic budget - prior to a five per cent cut imposed
on all student activities. Therefore, the figure is $93,195.21 for the total atlµetic budget.
Men's intercollegiate gets $80,750 - or a whopping
88 percent of the total athletic budget. This comes out
to be 15 percent of the total Student Activities budget not 10 percent as reported.
The athletic department returns gate receipt money
back into Student Activities - about $13,000 a year, I
was informed. So you could say that. they actually get
$68,000 or so of the students' money. This figures out
to be 13 percent of the Student Activities budget, which
is used by three percent of the student body. Right,
math fans?
However, a perfectly plausible argument could be
made that there is an added 10 percent of the student
body who regularly attend sports events at St. Cloud
State to make it an equitable 13 percent for 13 percent.
, As long as "reality" is what we're talking about
now , dig this reality - the number of men in intramurals far exceeds the number of men in intercollegiate
sports, yet they get only two percent of the athletic
budget. Women's Recreation Association gets a little
over one percent. Men's intercollegiate gets 88 percent,
as noted above.
Getting way out in dreamland, think about this:
What would it be like if we had nothing but an extensive,
well-organized, efficient, well-equipped intramural program? Every aspiring young athlete could really feel
a part of this kind of set-up.
How about more softball and football fields ( a good
portion of Selke Field is unused)? How about electric
clocks for intramural teams? How about students getting
paid to referee and run clocks? And, oh yes, how about
good coverage in the student newspaper?
I can only answer the last question and it is this:
You may be surprised when you turn to the Chronicle
sports page next Tuesday.

Captain Fred Wahlers handles• the puck for the Huskies.

Cagers_go
to Tech

Tracksters
at "U" today

The Husky cagers take to
The indoor track team came
the road this weekend when in second at a triangular meet
they invade Houghton, Mich. at Mair.kato State last Saturfor an NIC contest with day. · The Huskies totalled 49
Michigan Tech.
points; ahead of Dakota WesThe third-place Huskies leyan's 16, bµt . trailed host
downed Tech here 95-74 at the . Mankato's 105. .
teams' .first meeting. St.. Cloud
is now 5-4 in the conference Three school records were
and 8-14 overall, after drop- set by the Huskies, two of
pirug games to Winona and them by Tom Lindgren. LirrtdSouthwest last weekend by gren placed first ip the triple
scores of 74-71 and 74-58, re- jump with a distance of
spectively.
46'10", ru_id cam~ in second in
The Huskies travel to the long Jump with a St. Cloud
Winona next Tuesday before record of 22'8½" . Jim Ridclosing out the season at gway was the_ other , Husky
home against Southwest next record-setter with a 15 cl~arSaturday.
ance in the pole vault.

Girl cagers
rout Bethel
The SCS Women's Intercollegiate basketball team took
another victory over Bethel
Monday night with a 61-40 win.
High scorers on the team
were Mary LaVasseur with
20 points, Naincy Way with
11 points and Sum Lambert
with 10. The team now has
a 2-2 record for the season.
The women played at Mankato Wednesday.

Gome to DER
BIER GARDEN
Centennial Plaza
Shopping Center

Dark, Light and
Imported Beer on Tap

The meets this weekend
"could be the stiffest competition we have faced silllce
opening the season agailllst
the University of Mimesota,"
Coach Arlynn AnderSOlli said.
"We've show,n improvement
the past few weeks, but we'll
have to continue that progress
if we hope to score well this

weekend."

Fred says that ,most of his
time is taken up by hockey
but he still has time to be
E x e c u ti v e Vioo-PresideIR
of Sigma · Tau Gamma fraternity, a member of Lettermen's Club, and a member
in the Marketing Association
which goes aloog with his major which is marketing.

When asked what he thought
of his team, Fred was quick
to answer, "We have a great
bunch of guys who get along
together and really want to
win."

Coach Basch has nothing
but praise for Wahlers. "Fred
has been a steady performer
for four years here at SCSC
and has also been an excellent
captain this year", he stated.

Fred has ·had hls shar e of Fred played in his final
injuries during · his hockey
career and here are a few game for the Huskies yesterwhich sidelined him: broken day afternoon a g a i n s t St.~
collarbone, fractured wrist and Mary's and a fine per"lots of stitches", he added. formanJCe from him would be
Fred has two memor' ~'> nothing out of the ordinary.
ii
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EYEIY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

I GR.AND

M& D

(QPENJING I

STEREO ASSOCIATES -

Friday and Saturday,·
· Feb. 19th & 20th

Also fine selection of
sandwiches.
11 a.m. to 1 a.m.,
Sun. noon to 1 a.m.

Best buys on all phases of sound equipment,
accessories, records, and tapes.

go to Illinois

The Huskies carry a 6-1 dual
meet record into this weekend's competition after nudging Northern Michigan here
last Saturday, 137-136.

Fred came to St. Cloud four
years ago from West St. Paul
Sibley where he participated
in football and baseball besides playiing hockey. Fred
packs 190 pounds in his 6'1"
frame all1d with Pete McKay
they form a very solid defensive pair for the Huskies.

The Huskies had five other
second place fnshes. They
finished second in the four lap
relay and in the mile relay.
Roll! Nelson got a second in the
60 yard high hurdles, Jeff Rooneberg in the two mile run,
aind Bruce JobTu<;on in the 880
yard dash.

Gymnasts
The gymnasts have two
meets this weekend in Illinois,
competing
against Illinois
State University · at Normal
at 7 p.m. tonight and Chicago
Circle at 1 p.m. tomorrow.

which will stick out in his
mind after he fnshes his
hockey career at St. Cloud.
He said, "The Mainkato State
game of last year I scored
2 goals and had · 3 assists and
our overtime victory over
Superior State this year will
long be remembered".

SLR_w/case

s1 S9 95
FUJICA ST701

Small and fast, the ST701 has a fast fl .8 lens and the
new silicon thru the lens exposure system . Come in and
see it.

The Camera Shop
Downtown 15-7th Ave. So.

Two pair of Pioneer Stereo Headphones to be given away ...
a value of $24.95 each! We're open 11 :00 A.M. to 9:00
P.M. weekdays and all day Saturday. FREE COFFEE AND
COOKIES!

HEADQUARTERS FOR STEREO
SOUND EQUIPMENT
PHONE
253-5741

M&D
STEREO

2 doors west of
Paramount

l

